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School Visits
the happy book company makes books about choosing happiness, no matter what happens

Latest  Books
Geoffrey Finds A Bike - out Autumn 2021!
Geoffrey loves his big red shiny bicycle, but he wishes he had a friend to 
freewheel with. The wind brings him a biking buddy, but can two giraffes ride 
one bike

The Girl Who Walked to the Moon
Tessa wants to be the first woman to land on the moon. 
She sets off on an adventure around our beautiful world 
to find out how to get there. Tessa learns so much about 
herself from ancient moon rituals in different cultures. 
But will she find what she needs to make her moon dream 
come true?

Squirrel and the Three Bears
A tale of bravery and the beauty in imperfection. 
Enjoying autumn seemed like a great plan but when the 
snow sets in, Squirrel must do whatever it takes to get 
ready for the cold. Will she dare to ask for help?

Storytelling and live drawing
My stories are brought to life in an energetic interactive story time. A 
30 minute session gives time for an introduction to the story behind 
the book, and a sneak peak into my journey as an author, some fun 
participatory story reading, and follow up discussions on the themes 
of the book. 45 minutes gives extra time for magical live-drawing and 
the opportunity for pupils to draw their own versions of the Happy Book 
Company characters. Suitable for reception class to year 4.

 www.thehappybookcompany.com

‘The art of happiness’ workshops
Did you know that everyone can choose happiness for themselves, no matter what? I work with groups 
of up to 60 pupils to explore what happiness is, and how we can choose it in our lives no matter what. 
Top illustration tips and simple visual story-telling techniques are taught to empower young artists to 
create narratives that serve their happiness. Workshops can be run on the topics of “Vulnerability”, 
using Squirrel and the Three Bears as inspiration, “Resilience”, drawing on the themes from The Girl 
Who Walked to the Moon, or “togetherness” with Geoffrey Finds A Bike. Pupils produce their own 
storyboard using simple characters. Workshops are 60-90 minutes, suitable for year 4 to year 9.

I started making picture books 3 years ago when I realised that my happiness is my choice, and I have 
the power to make my dreams come true, if I just dare to pick up a pencil and start drawing. I now work 
very happily as children’s author, illustrator and independent publisher in the UK and the Americas.

Workshops



Before I arrive

I understand that teachers are extremely busy people (I should know, I used to be one). But I do find 
it’s worth taking a bit of time to watch a couple of my youtube videos before I arrive. This builds the 
excitement in the children and makes the day even more electric. 

Geoffrey Finds a Bike: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aN3kqF0NR3c

The Girl Who Walked to the Moon: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eOaCGuu6BnQ

Squirrel and the Three Bears: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O2peSexv_4M

Very sociable distancing

Workshops will be conducted in line with 
government guidance, and I will liaise with the 
school beforehand to ensure that I work within 
your specific set up around covid-19.

How much?

I charge £350 for a full day’s visit, or £250 for 
a half day (it’s amazing how much we can pack 
into a morming), plus travel expenses and 
accommodation if required. 

Expenses can be shared with other schools, 
especially  during book week, when workshops 
can take place on consecutive days in the 
same city. I live near Bath, but have friends and 
relatives dotted around the country. I’m willing to 
consider any location, even abroad, or the moon.

www.thehappybookcompany.com

What I need on the Day

For storytelling I just need a little chair or a stool so 
I can sit in front of the children and show them the 
book. For creative workshops a good supply of A4 
and A3 plain paper and a range of coloured pencils 
or pens and scissors is ideal. I will bring spares 
but it saves time to have the tools ready to go. It 
is preferable for our budding artists to be sat at a 
table, but a clipboard and a lap can also work for 
larger groups, especially with KS2 and 3 children.

A can-do attitude is essential, so all people coming 
to the workshops , teachers included, should 
consider themselves amazing artists. Some of us 
have just unlocked our potential more than others. 

Book Discount

Everyone has the chance to buy a signed copy of a 
book as a memento of my visit. Children receive a 
special schools price of £11 for a beautiful hardback 
book (RRP £12.99) and I will leave a free copy with 
your school library so all pupils can enjoy the story 
again, even if they aren’t taking it home.

To help the school recoup some of the cost of my 
visit I offer a book discount. For every book sold 
I’ll deduct £1 from my overall fee. Pre-ordering 
books using a google form works very well. As an 
independent publisher these book sales really help 
sustain my work and allow me to carry on making 
even more happy books. 

Virtual package
Two hour-long zoom session for the 
‘Storytelling and Live Drawing’ or Create 
Happiness Workshop’. I will also send a physical 
copy of your chosen book, all for £100.

Virtual visits can include time for questions, 
a studio tour, and a special audience with Mr 
Fluffy the dog. Like an exciting school trip from 
the comfort of your classroom.



Why Book Me?

Spending 5 years as a school teacher I am completely at home in a classroom setting and know how to 
make the most out of children at all times of the day. Some of my favourite reviews agree with me too:

www.thehappybookcompany.com

The Happy Book Company is truly an inspiration for 
all! The messages found in the books are profound and 
relatable no matter your age. Kids are so susceptible to 
the messages and symbolisms around them - The Hap-
py Book Company is making content that encourages 
our little beans to follow their dreams, that no dream 
is too big and that they have everything they need 
already inside them to achieve their highest heights! 
And Tessa is a Queen with a paintbrush, what a joy. 

Tanis Clark Children’s Art Instructor

Tessa is an open-hearted visionary. She 
has the rare ability to weave words into 
magical realms that invite us back to our 
inner child to play. Back to a time where 
we could just walk up to anyone and say 
“will you be my friend?” Tessa is not only 
a Deity of Story, she is an artist in the 
truest sense of the word...she makes you 
FEEL. Her whimsical and lovable paintings 
pair perfectly with her verse for a one-
two-knock out into the joy, magic and 
simplicity of the heart. I can’t recommend 
a more valuable teacher for young people.

Mary Twowinds – Founder of and Teacher at The Happy Place 
Forest School

Tessa is all at once a great storyteller, illustrator 
and philosopher. She lives her life by the values 
she celebrates in her books and is a constant 
source of inspiration for those who harbour dreams 
of creating a deeply happy and fulfilling life for 
themselves.

Primary teacher - The Channing School, Highgate, London

Tessa and Squirrel and the Bears came during half term for 
a storytelling and live drawing workshop. It was a sell-out 
event. 25 children and their grown ups attended and were 
enchanted by the story of Squirrel’s bravery and Tessa’s 
charm and easy storytelling manner. The live drawing was 
a huge hit with all the young creatives...bears are squares 
and squirrels are squiggles don’t you know! The queues of 
families at the book signing afterwards brought such energy 
to The Art Cohort. Tessa is a superstar and we can’t wait to 
work with her again soon.’

Kat Dawe Schmeisser, The Art Cohort, Bath

Great feedback from all the pupils 
and teachers on a fabulous run 
of storytelling and live drawing 
workshops for world book day. You 
really have incredible stamina.

Librarian - Thomas’ Clapham, London
Super Little tessa thinks 

I’m great too


